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* NOB ODY'S BUSINESS

A TVmprmnri ^helrt

Ye», it *» 1 o 4 real e • »t the clay, no 
doubt, the instwatui <. rune, the <>ccae 
eion uf Borrow, end the cause of sin All 
ye * say is tr'-e, deacon. tnd a great deal 
more -intemperance » the worm that 
gn.ws at tL r mt of om tieunahing tree 
of modern civilization, and the liquor 
traffic is the stream that constantly feeds 
the worm But, then what's to be done 
about it « I’m not h, ..aturea reformer,
I wish all manner of success to those 
who are,but I have my business interests 
to think of I can t afford to mix myself 
up with any unpopular reform 

The next, ’call the good deacon made 
was upon a man of letters

‘You don t. begin to know anything 
about it deacon, said this one ‘Litera
ture is colored with the evil, ancient ro
mance and poetry weave a halo of rain
bow colors round the wine cup, and 
modern history* presents a bountiful 
harvest from such seed-growing. Look 
at the men of genius whq^*v* been bit
ten by the poisonous serpent, the migh
ty intellects that have been buried, as 
the English monarch wished to be, ‘in a 
butt of Malmsey wine. It’s enough to 
make one's eyes stream with tears t< 
think of the wretched greatness that is 
traceable to strong drink.'

‘Then why dvn’t you seize youi tire 
dipped pen, and hurl anathemas in 
‘thoughts that breathe and words that 
burn’ against the evil things ’

anything else he is untrue to his ordina
tion vows. Make the root holy, and all 
the branches and fruit will be holy also. 
Reforms are lsy-work , yon have my full 
sympathy and my most earnest prayers— 
go ahead and prosper , as fur me. like 
Paul, ‘this one thing Ido.' "

Our poor deacon could but acknow
ledge the force of his pastor’s reasoning, 
Agit he went away sorely puzzled as to 
whose business it was to press forward the 
temperance reform. For himself he saw 
but one step to take and he took it. 
Looking himself into the little room 
which was both study and.^offioe, he 
threw himself upon hie knees and 
solemnly vowed *to make it henceforth 
the business of his life to fight the great
est of all curses—the liquor traffic with 
its consequences—at nujmatterjwliat sac
rifice to himself. Would that multi
tudes who read this sketch would ‘go 
and do likewise.'

A lift Sanaa foes »l.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kip , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle <rf 
Dr. King’» New Discovery, fee Con
sumption, which caused him to proenrw 
a largo bottle, that completely eeiid him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. e Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Huarteneea, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drug store. Urgt aim |L (1):

Thoaiaad. Say b.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes: 

’I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my customers, they 
give entire satisfaction" and as» rapid 
sellers.’ Electric Bitten are tbs pereet 
and best medic'ne known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can aflbol to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. Sold at Meta, 
a bottle by J. Wilson. J»]

Wanted the Been

A travelling man who makes yearly 
visits to a country store in Kentucky 
drove up to the establishment the ither 
day and asked to see the boss

‘How are you, Smith f he «am when 
a very depressed looking man came to 
the door. -

‘How are you ? Who do yen »„nt 
T want to see the boss '
'All right I’ll call-----
Why. ain’t you the boss 

'No, not any more, ana ht joked 
over hu shoulder in a frightened way 

You were when I was here « year 
ago

Yes, 1 know it, out you see I t. got 
m;rried since then ’

In the history of medicines no prepit
‘Oh !’ said the other, smiling blandly , ration has received such universal com-

‘ that isn’t my business I am engaged 
upon a life long work, the comparison of 
Egyptian Hieroglyphics with Cuneiform 
inscriptions. I hope to make some won 
derful discoveries, and lay potterity un
der a vast burden of obligation before f 
die.'

‘I am so glad you have won you; elec i body knew 
6 J * a lark ’

mendntiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 

I Wilson 2m

tion,’ said the deacon to his old friend 
, the new member f the legislature for 

his native town, you will have just ihe 
chance you have (always desired, to let 
your principles upon the temperance 
question tell we shall look for u great 
lift to’our cause «Sen you a-e 1 the 
state House

Now, deacon, y.>u must nvt expect 
impossibilities , I'm a temperance man, 
always have been, as you know, hut I 
can’t go against my constituency It's 
the business of a public man to fairly 
represent those who put him into office. 
In the particular position nf our party 
just now conciliation and I. iriuvny are 
ot the utmost importance. There are 
leading questions of great interest at 
stake—the tariff, civil service reform, 
Ac. To introduce a side issue ot this 
kind would be disastrous in the extreme 
both to our party and to my future pros
pects. I gave my word—tacitly, of 
course, but none the less really—that I 
would not let any private interests or 
opinions collide with the platform of our 
party. Besides, I don’t think this is 
exactly a question for legislation ; ‘you 
can’t make a man virtuous by Act of 
Parliament,’ you know You and the 
Philanthropists stick to your blessed 
work, and when my term of office is ovsr 
I will help you—just now my business 
lies in another direction

‘Oh, dear !’ sighed ill. deaccii.. .ts he

by J Wilson
A school-teacher asked 'What bird 

is large enough to carry off a man Î* No- 
but one little girl suggested 

And then she exclaimed : 
‘Mamma said papa wouldn’t be home un
til Monday because he had gone off on a 
lark

The Wairkest This* n Becsrd
Is Kram's Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhvnas. druggist h

Sew Life the reset lees Weakened by M 
ease, Beblllty and SinIpWUe. 

g$The Great German Iuvigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the beck or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the Let functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt id price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgont lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich., 3m :

' T had been for eight months unable 
to work, and felt as though I would as 
lief die as live, through Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. I weighed at the tiara rtf 
getting a bottle uf MeGiegor's Speedy 
Cure 130 lbs. used 3 bottles, and n >w 
weigh 105 lbs and never was better in 
in my life. It was McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure that brought me around.’’ So says 
William Fell, Hamilton. Go to O. Rhy- 
naa' drug store and got a free trial bottle 
or the regular size for fifty cents and one 
dollar. a

■Sskly tsweaUr.
One very valuable feature of Dr. Low’s 

Pleasant Worm Bprup is, that it is high
ly agreeable to tak«h and all varieties of 
worm», tape worm included, can be safe
ly expelled by it, without recourra to 
harsh and sickening drugs. 3'

Kraus's nets Uektnlug 
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sella hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid I ightning. 
Get a 26 cent bottle at G. Rhynes' drug 
store. b

A PRIZE» Send six cent, for postage, 
end receive free, a costly box 
of goods which will help yoa 
to more money right away

_______lything else in this world. AJL of either
sex. succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute-Ïsure. At once address.TavB * Co„ Augusta,i ' ----

fared Free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Coativeoeae. Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynes' drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 

'all other medicine* have failed. As a 
blood purifier it has no equal. Remem
ber, it costa nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. ■ 

flat Physicians •aidons.
Mrs. Helen Pharyiz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, III., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and elates that aha has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless.. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Dieoovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
al J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bott e. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the taati 
moniale in the pamphlet en Dr. "Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then bay e bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Godanoh 

2tu
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac., 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant auhatitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured.hy the use 
of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Biain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

OVER

Cingalese. -A name well known in. 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which | 
es tores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents' per , 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

They all tell the same story W. 
Thompson, jeweler, Delhi, suffered for 
years from Dyspepsia, got no relief until 
he used Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitter. 
He says it was just the medicine T need
ed. It has cured me.

John McIntosh, of Windsor, was at 
tacked with bleeding of the nose on 
Thursday night. The blood continued 
to flow all night, and notwithstanding 
the efforts of three doctors, it was not 
checked until the next day at noon. Mc
Intosh was greasy exhausted, and at 
one time fatal results were feared

A» Answer WssM.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint thaff-Electrio Bitten 
will not speedily cure 1 We say they 
cannot, aa thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitten, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the hov
els, and act) directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guannteed For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson [1J:

Salt Kkeens fared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples nr Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at onoe to Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a package nf McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

One of our beat citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
for it Price 76 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Reward Uf one dozeu Tbabcr- 
Rv ' to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on. . . . . ... , , , . “tbaberry," the remarkable

sought his pastor a study for sympathy | Uttle gem for the Teeth aqd Pat-. Ask 
and help, ‘how differently things do look your druggest or address
from different standpoints- circumatsn. 
most certainly do alter cases

His "conversation with his pastor was 
long and interesting Mr -asserted 
that the dr ok curse was the chief oh 
atacle in th way of the success o' the 
Gospel and establishment" of Chris» « 
kingdom all over the earth

Men 'can’t repent and belie> » .en
they arc drunk,’ he said . ‘nor can a man 
be consecrated to God’s service who 
makes his living out of that which de

No household should on considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 

2m
Mrs J McPhee, Appui, writes 

During the last eight years I have used 
almost every medicine recommended for 
Biliousness, but found nothing equal to 
Carson's Bitters If yon suffer try it 
Price 50 cents.

IT IS NO HUMBUG, BUT REALITY.
That Diphtheria is cno of the nost danger

ous diseases and aivi'villy sweeps away thous
ands of children, is a fact which no one can 
deny, and that d »••*»•-« in many case-» are 
py werlcss against it hiv a’ tree A ir.edi- 
jine that is a certain and sure vurv for 
this dangerous and contagious disease should 
be hailed with joy and warmly welcomed by 
every family, for use in time if need. A con 
flagration is much more easily chocked at ihr
beginning than after it has gained headwa) 
So it is with this disease. Keep medicine on
hand*and do uot wait till it is too live. Such 
a medicine is offered the public in DlKit- 
LAMM’S DIPÜTUKKIA and CROUP REM
EDY. We are ttiorou ;hlv convinced that it 
will answer its purpose. Letton* patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Can da. 
and precautions arc taken that no one will imi
tate it. We kindly ask medical men to give 
this remedy a trial. Testimonial», circa ars 
and trial bottles sent on applying for.

Address Rev H. DI KILL A MM Zurich I\ O. 
Ontario. .
For ftale.|at 4» KO. KHl'tlV Drag Store, 

ièederlrh, tie:
July A3 H83 1901 4 :

There is no truth in the report, accord-
stroys other men, body and soul Hon 1 ing to the London Truth, that the Prince

> 1884.

Harper’s Weekly.

Por^msOA/j

cherry

hard it is ro draw out young men into 
the fold ,it the church, and to bring them 
to walk in the path of nobility and vir
tue, when we work in competition with 
the ‘saloon influence which meets us at 
every corner Then, too, when ,we do 
succeed in lifting the vicious and degrad
ed to the light, how often] they sink 
again under the strength of temptation 
which to their weakened will and debas
ed physical nature proves irresistible. 
Besides, there is the mission field. Chris
tianity and liquor go there hand in hand 
Civilization offers the Bible with one 
hand, rum and whiskey with the other, 
and fallen nature of course accepts that 
which is most congenial, except in the 

comparatively few instances where omni 
potent grace is stronger than man s sel 
fishness and sin. I verily believe that if 
intoxicating liquor was banished from 
the earth the millenium would dawn the 
next morning.'

‘Then,’ said the visitoi, a gjad hvht 
filling in his eyes, ‘I am sure you will ac
cede to my request and at once preach a 
series of temperance sermons which, 
irciu your|position, eloquence and known 
consecration, will be of groat weight m 
the community.’ '

•Why, no,’ said the minister gravely 
T have my own idea about these things, 
and one must act upon his own convic
tions of duty, you know. I think it is a 
minister’s one duty to preach ‘Christ 
and Him crucified’; if he turns aside to

of Wales has recently purchased a large 
tract of land near Kansas City 
‘Why should aman whose hlooa is warn, 

within
I tilt ke l.isgrandsire cut in alabaster 1,
! Or let his hairgrow rusty, scant and thin. 

Whca “Cingalese renewer will make 
g row the faster For sale by .1 Wil 

son jE 2m
Pitv the rook Dyspeptic Poverty 

with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
or Health.

The Creates! Ke Allas tvmpoaad
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline ‘ 
and cerate called McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, bum or bruise when all other pre 
parations fail Call at G Rhynas drug . 
store, and get a package 25 cents all | 
it costs b /

I-L.tJSTFATKD.

American illustrated weekly jqeimala. By its 
iinpartlaan position in politics, it a admirable 
illustrations, its carefully ultosen serials, abort 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries Instruction anil entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It wilt always he the aim of the publishers to 
make Harper s Weekly the most popular and 
attractive family newspaper in the world, and, 
in the pursuance of this design, to present a 
constant improvement in all those features 
which have gained for it the confi ience. sym
pathy and support of ir.t large army of read

the cube
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HARPERS WEEKLY. 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE
HARPER’S BAZAR................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.

Postage Free to all auharrth-re in the 
i d Htate* or f 'anati'

A Ureal Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 1 HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY, 

of thousands by saving many of their nc Yeat 151 " uœb*r*1 i
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Faiu in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Gu iranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (til

Una-

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.

The rotuntesol the weekly beg.u with the 
first N umber for January of each year. When

^ A Care ire Cals, Berea. Etr.

The finest healing compound under the
sun is McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Gor 
ate. There is no sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at G. RhyJ 
ttas’ drug stole. b

no time Is mentioned. it°wlll be understood 
th»t the subscriber wishes to commence 
with the Number next after the receipt of 
order. ,

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harpers 
Weekly, in neat cloth binding, w ill he sent by 
mail, ----------- -—
pense (I
one doll -------------------------- --- „

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper Sl 
Brothers.

Address,
H ARPKR 6 BROTHERS, New York.

Extensive • emises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKEII
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, 
hies. Chairs [hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bod-steads. Maîtrisai i. t 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assettment of Coffins end Shrouds always on hand also Hearse, r™ 
at reasonable rate . ,or llra

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. IKI

IN UNACQUAINTED WITH TMg
■V I

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R’v,
Being the Great Central Lut», affords to travelers, ay rraean «fits unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortost and best route bstwssn the Seat, northeast and 
Southeast, and tira West, Northwest and Southsraat.

It Is literally and etrtetly true, that its eaoaeewna are alt of the principal Unas 
ot road bstwssn the Atlantia and the Da Hite.

By its main line and branches It reaches China go, Mat, Daorta, Ottawa, 
La Sails, Canaaao, Molina and Book I stead. In till tout Basdnpart, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, K no .Tins, Oakaloasa, Palrffel I, Oss Molnra. West Libsrty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avow. Audubon, Harlan, Outhrts Canter aad Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa | Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Hanew City, m Missouri, and Lravsn 
worth and Atchison m Kansas, and the hundreds of entas, sMagas and towns 
Intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
Aa It M Mmllarty sailed, offers ta travelers all the 
Incident to a smooth track, data bridges. Union OopMi 
Fast E,press Trains, composed of COMMOMOOB, WBU. — - UDK x Knee# th# 

PULLMAN'S

A Startling Dlreevrry.
Physician's arc often startled b. 

markable discoveries The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery lor Consumption 
»nd all Throat and f.ung diseases is daily 
curing patienta that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duly, and examine into the 
merits of tliss wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Physi
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson a Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.00 [4)

HEATED, FINELY UFHOLST-.ltFD nnd ELEGANT OAT OUM 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HOWTO* FECUNINO CHAIN CABS « 
lands Uaotanwd and bnndaom-st PVLACt SLEEPING OA
that ATS acknowledged by prose inC people to be the FlNBBT HVM UPON ANY 
BOAD IN THE OOUWTNV, and In wh eh superior maxis are reread ta trarslira at. 
the low rate of ffCVNNTY-FIYg CENTS EACH.

THffgg TRAINS each war between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS ratal way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

Ms the famous • ’

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A How and Direct Une, via Beneca ana Kankakee, has raaontly bora opened, 

between Newport Nows, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate pointa.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Foidera, which maybe obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at an principal Ticket Offlcea In the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOKE,

Vlae-Pree’t A Oen’l Manager, Oen’l m A Pxae’r A***
CHICAGO.

PlTTLE
1VERPILLS.

CURE

SMOKE
<0>

TwiN-NAy.y]
Birlc IIuniAchs and relieve all the troshiei inc!- 
driit to • bilious state of the»vetem,euc!i ai l)iz- 
EineM, Nauaea, Drowsineaa, Diitn-aa afivr farine. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their raoet ruiak- 
able «access lias been shown in curing

THE B*C 10?! PLUG

SICK
llradache.yrt Csrtsr', Little Llrrr Til I. sr- muolly 
valuable In Conetipatfea, curing and prev, 
Ihiesnnoyingeomplainl, while they el*) comet 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulât «» th,» liter 
and regulate the bowels. Etc* If they only cur.d

HEAD
Arh» they would bo almost yriceieia lo thoi- who 
eulfrr free Ihle distreaelng complaint; but fmui- 
zsiely their goodoceedeae not rod brer, end i l»>n 
who once try them wUl find three little pill, v »iu- 
eble In se msn y way» that they will not be willing 
lodowithoet them. Bet after ell eirk head

ACHE
la the bane of so aisny lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cars it an
other» depot. ‘

Carter's Little Liver Fills are very small a .ta 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable end do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentie action please all who 
use them. In vials at 18 cents; five for SI. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Hew York City.

A SWISS SOAP oo n
<1o „ No. 1. O 11 

b» II
SWISS SOAP

’ It
A

n J

SWISS SOAP O r b> LuCQ Mo. 3.
’ N

Si Same as manufactured by the great 
Economy Soap Company, of § j

<1
q ZURICH, SWITZERLAND, vJ Igf

|> IB
CO whose t rade extends largely through

out Knglaml, Franco, Germany, 
Austria, Clreecr and Italy. 

Manufactured in Canada only by
' 1

2j to ||
o
03

The Huron Soap Coy
Goderich. j

O II!S 1
SUAT. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Goderich, Sept. 13.1883. mg.

Eg

PRINCIPAL* UIN£
ittoimn. qmcKssT ™
-BEST tine to St. Jowph. 

Petals In lol^KR^XwAtehlson.Topeka,De°l
Nebraska, tflamarLCse^eSwïbweon. Danas G#L 
■u, New Mexico, ArUona, uSjMiObw »"“*• 
taaaand Tessa.

OHIO
tTnl reread

be the bast anlaasîr^Q>>«!fbrw«hCaf 
KeOroed In tho World 
sa Masses of travel.

for "Une

KANSAS CITY

Tickets vtst 
Celebrated 
■ale at s'J offices 
the U.8.

tad r™

luffresd 
[>f :i dl$- 
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(From BU.a. Journal 
Question—What is the di

oar tariff T
r-To I

such as Ta 
Wash-etaads

Donay int<

.wfcTt
A—It is » tax.
Q—Who pays this tax 1 
A—Consumera.
Q—Who are the eenaumers 
A—AU the people, byt < 

poor. ;
Q—For whose benefit ia tliii 
»—For the benefit ot the .J

Q—Who are the manufactui 
cr A—Moneyed men and capit 

Q—Ape they a large or a am 
the population 1 

A—A very email part ot the 
Q—^e they the rich or the 
A—Host generally the rich. 
Q—How is it that so few p 

gat a tax put oo so many I 
A—Bocahse, as e general t 

form corporations.
Q—Of whom are corporation 

ly made y p |
A—Corporations are, for 

pert, made up of the rich, for 
pose ot making themselves rie* 

<jj—-What do Such oorpyral

A—Monopolists 
^ C—Whit are monopolies T 

A—Monopolies, or rings, an 
combine to fix the price of | 
rate of wages, and to forestall

rt n ■

res our msoufi 
their goods et

eountry, end gi 
chance to sell 
price.

Q—Isn’t it sii advantage to | 
cr price for cor goods t 

■ . A—Yea, it is an advantag 
P manufacturer, but it ia no adv 

the poor laboring man. The 
taken out of the poor man's pi 
is put into the rich man’s po 
In this way the rich become i 
the poor beoemra peorer.

Q—Where doee the tariff 
that don’t go into the treasury

A—All the money that Aoasi 
the treasury goes into the peek 
manufacturers.

Q—But if the manufacture 
this money doesn’t he divide t 
employes* I

A—Yea, sometimes ha does.
obligea me to pay the tariff, k 
not oblige manufacturers to c 
profits with the workmen— an 

.not do it, or the employees woi 
'’vften’go on a strike.

Q —If proteetienists don’t wa 
for th* good of their workmei 
cans* of their greeter love of i 
try, nor for revenue purpose*, 
they want it for f

A—They want it for themael
Q—What kind of a tax, the 

present protectionists’ tariff?
A—It is a tax on the manj 

benefit of the few; it is » tax ot 
for the benefit of the rich ; it 
nership between the mauufacl 
the Government for the bent 
manufacturer.

Q—Would yon hare no tari II
A—Yea, I would have a com 

tariff.
Q—What is a constitutional
A—A constitutional tariff is 

revenue.
Q—On what should we It 

tariff?
A—We should lay our tariff 

gin, wines, silks, jewels, etc. 
everybody wants, but nobc 

Fhave.

tall People.

Lazy people ere more to be f 
condemned. Al take it that hu 
disease, an incurable disease I 
and the person cursed with it 
well put himself down on the i 

‘ with a come to-etay résignât ioi 
stitutionally lazy man is Won 
periodical drunkard, fot the la' 
times a useful citizen, which tl 
never ia. He may hold a pos 
he dues it through charity or 
but never by ability, and ail 
roundings, from hie clothes to 
or hie store, are disagreeable 
of his weakness. A lazy womi 
wurse than a lazy man, for, *o 
other, ahe ia expected to be 
clean and industrious under a 
stances. A lazy woman’s hon 
told at a glance by any perso 
street. The dour yard i 
the fence is dingy and 
down, the windows are dirty, i 
Hide—well, the Lord needs 

ply of pity to meet the deraanc 
for the husband of such a i 
nave been in their house, sle 
beds, eaten at their tables, at 
alive, thanks to a good oonstit 
® wise provision of natural a 
lazy man seldom marries a laz 
and rice rerta. If it were m 
there is no telling what the rei 
he in some eases.

Arthur Grundy, brake__ ndy,
* • R-1 was fatally crush* 
day between two cars t 
Montreal.

Blaukville

I write to tell you of 
lasting benefits I have re 
Wilson’s Pulmonary Che 

-nad disease "of the lung 
years. All the doctors I 
cd my cas» hopeless, i 
mended your Balsam, 
tiking it I had violent o 
strangulation from phleg 
limbs were swollen, and 
full possession of me. 1 
lieved all these aymptc 
complete ’ctye of me. I 
making my cure known.
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